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1.

INT. CHUCK E CHEESE ESTABLISHMENT - DAY
Kids are running around, laughing, and yelling. Arcade
machines noises and lights are going wild. DONALD TRUMP
(American President) and his staff are holding their daily
presidential briefing in a giant ball pit. DAN COATS
(Director of National Intelligence) starts the meeting.
DAN COATS
President Trump, let me just start
by saying what an amazing choice
for your daily briefing to be held
at. Chuck E Cheese definitely beats
last weeks Eddy’s Go-Kart Emporium.
DONALD TRUMP
I pick the best places. Always
have. Always will. That’s a fact.
DAN COATS
First thing to discuss, the border
security and immigration
enforcement improvements. As you
may be awareDONALD TRUMP
Look, I’m smart. Really smart. I
don’t need to be told the same
words every day. I know all the
words. All of them.
Donald Trump grabs the executive order out of Dan Coats’ hand
and looks for his pen.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
Where’s my pen? It’s a Trump pen.
Capital T. Won best product of the
year in 2008.
His staff looks around the ball pit.
handing it back to Donald Trump.

An intern finds the pen

DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
Thank you, son. Isn’t this guy
great? You’re a great intern. In
fact, the best intern. Aren’t I
great at congratulating others?
The media says I’m a sore sport.
Wrong. Plain Wrong.
Donald Trump signs the executive order without looking at it
tossing it off screen hitting a young boy.
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YOUNG BOY (O.S.)
Ouch! Hey, watch it!
DONALD TRUMP
Somebody deport that boy!
Donald Trump reaches into the ball pit and pulls out a slice
of pizza. He takes a large bite then sticks it safely inside
his inner suit pocket.
DAN COATS
Second, we haveDonald Trump snatches the order out of Dan Coats’ hand, signs
it, tosses it off screen hitting a young girl.
Ahh! Hey!

YOUNG GIRL (O.S.)

DONALD TRUMP
Her too! Okay. Great. They’re
signed. Let’s hurry this up. My
time is valuable. Valued at 3.7
million dollars.
Dan Coats brings out a map to show Donald Trump.
DAN COATS
Now President Trump, this third
order is very sensitive. I can’t
emphasize that enoughDONALD TRUMP
One second, Dan. Take a break.
You need one, you look awful.
Isn’t Dan Coats doing a great job?
Round of applause.
Donald Trump gestures to applaud Dan Coats before quickly
shutting everyone down. Donald Trump takes out his iPhone
and begins to type away.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
It’s freezing in this Chuck E
Cheese. Where is global warming
when you need it? False! Tweet.
Sent. Done. Best tweet ever. I
swear if I was a woman, I’d be all
over me. Okay, Dan. Go.
Donald Trump puts his iPhone back in his pocket.
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DAN COATS
Now this is a map of Moscow.
you would look right here-

3.

If

DONALD TRUMP
Putin and I are Facebook friends.
We poke each all the time. Best
pokes. I have more friends then
you.
DAN COATS
Yes. Now we have reports that show
Moscow is built on top of some
undiscovered tunnels filled with
gold. If we can get to this gold
it would fund the government and
extend the debt ceiling. The
economy would kick into full gear
by 2020.
DONALD TRUMP
I have no debt. I’m great with
money. The best.
DAN COATS
Across the board the government is
looking at about $20 trillion inNo debt.
no debt.

DONALD TRUMP
There’s no debt.

I have

DAN COATS
The problem is we would need to
bomb Moscow to get to the gold.
DONALD TRUMP
No bombs. Putin and I have been
Facebook friends since 2016.
DAN COATS
Another route wouldChuck E Cheese staff waddle through the ball pit towards
Donald Trump. One of the staff is wearing a mouse mascot
suit and another is carrying a birthday cake. The Chuck E
Cheese staff starts singing happy birthday.
CHUCKE E CHEESE STAFF
Haaaaaaappy Birthday!
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STAFF #1
Alright everybody, get on your feet
and clap your hands
Only the Chuck E Cheese staff is clapping.
DONALD TRUMP

Clap!

Donald Trump’s staff starts clapping.
STAFF #2
I say happy. You say birthday.
Happy!
TRUMP STAFF
(reluctantly)
Birthday.
STAFF #2

Happy!
Birthday.

TRUMP STAFF

STAFF #2
Now clap your hands and stomp your
feet!
STAFF #2 (CONT’D)
You're a birthday star with Chuck
E. Cheese / You're a special guest,
we all aim to please / You're a big
time, big star, goin' far / Here's
to you our birthday star.
CHUCKE E CHEESE STAFF
Yaaay!!! Happy Birthday!
The Chucke E Cheese staff leave after handing Donald Trump
his cake.
DAN COAST
I wasn’t aware it was your
birthday.
It’s not.
Wrong.

INTERN

DONALD TRUMP
You’re fired.

Another Trump staff member quickly takes the intern away.
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DAN COATS
...As I was saying another route
would be to drill down into Seoul
and tunnel our way into Moscow’s
gold, but that would require
shutting down the Trump World Seoul
tower.
DONALD TRUMP
Wrong, the tower stays. It sells
Ivanka’s miniskirt line. Best
miniskirts out there. Won best
product in 2012.
Donald Trump looks around frantically.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
Where’s Bannon. Bannon!
STEVE BANNON rises up out of the ball pit next to Donald
Trump. Donald Trump and Steve Bannon share a nod before
Bannon slowly disappears back into the pit.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
The answer is and always will be, I
really have nothing better to do.
How about this. I’ll scribble onto
the map and thats the plan. Okay?
Okay. What happens, happens.
Trump reaches into the ball pit, takes out a box of crayons,
grab the red crayon, and scribbles all over the map.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
Now I have an idea. All mine, not
Steve Bannons. Let’s blow up
space. It serves no purpose. That
way it’ll show those martians we
mean business. And I’m wonderful
at business. Now let me draw you
my plan.
Donald Trump turns over the map of Moscow and begins to
scribble what he thinks space looks like.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
We’ll set bombs here, here, and
here. And boom. Bigly boom.
Trump bombs are the best bombs.
Won best product in 2002. The fact
is, that’s it. We’re done.
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Trump tosses the crayons pulling his iPhone back out.
DONALD TRUMP (CONT’D)
Let me take a photo. I must send
this to Melania. She likes this
presidential crap. She’s the best.
She won best product in 2005.
Trump dives into the ball pit, disappearing.
unsure on what to do next.

His staff looks

SUPERIMPOSE: Chuck E Cheese logo and slogan, “Where A
President Can Be A President.”
ANNOUNCER, young boy, reads:
ANNOUNCER
Chuck E Cheese. Where a president
can be a president.
(beat)
Must bring a child to enter.

